
Pledge of Allegiance 

Approval of Minutes: 
• August 5, 2019 

New Business: 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
107 Glendyffe Dr., Garrison, NY 10524 

September 9, 2019 
7:30 P. M. 

Regular Monthly Meeting 

Robert & Susan Freeman, 29 Travis Corners Rd TM# 61.-3-27 
(The applicants seek relief to construct within the side yard setback area of their parcel. The 
applicants proposed side yard setback is 21 feet where 30 feet is required and therefore are 
seeking a variance of 9 feet. The property is approximately 0.9 acres situated in a "Rural 
Conservation" (RC) Zoning District.) 

George Lansbury, 267-269 Avery Rd TM# 49.-1-71.1 
(The applicant is seeking relief to construct within the side yard setback area of their parcel. The 
applicants proposed side yard setback is 15.3 feet where 30 feet is required and therefore is 
seeking a variance of 14. 7 feet. The property is approximately 5.18 acres situated in a "Rural 
Residential" (RR) Zoning District.) 

Public Hearing: 

Ricky & Mark Ventura, 1 Lane Gate Road TM# 38.-3-28 
(The applicants are seeking interpretation of Town Code Section 175-23 that the existing uses on 
the premises are pre-existing legally non-conforming uses permitted pursuant to the Code as well 
as an appeal of April 23, 2019 Stop Work Order issued by the Code Enforcement Officer. The 
property is approximately 9.542 acres and situated in a "Highway Commercial" (HC) Zoning 
District in the Town of Philipstown.) 

Daniel Schaublin & Mimi For tunato, 359 East Mountain Rd S TM# 17.-3-28 
(The applicants seek relief to construct within the rear setback area of their parcel. The applicants 
proposed rear-yard setback is 34 feet 7 inches where 50 feet is required and therefore are seeking 
a variance of 15 feet 5 inches. The property is approximately 1.67 acres situated in a "Rural 
Residential" (RR) Zoning District.) 

***NOTE: All items may not be called. Items may not always be called in order *** 
***BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 2019 ALL SCHEDULED ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT THE CLAUDIO MARZOLLO 
COMMUNITY CENTER, 107 GLENCLYFFE DRIVE, GARRISON, NY 10524*** 



Philipstown Zoning Board 
Special Meeting Minutes 
August 5, 2019 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
August 5, 2019 

MINUTES 

The Zoning Board of Appeals for the Town of Philipstown held a special monthly meeting on 
Monday, August 5, 2019, at the Philipstown Town Hall, 238 Main Street, Cold Spring, New 
York. 

PRESENT: Robert Dee 
Paula Clair 
Granite Frisenda 
Vincent Cestone 
Leonard Lim 
Adam Rodd 

Chairman 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Attorney (Drake Loeb PLLC) 

**PLEASE NOTE that these minutes were abstracted in summary from being present at 
the meeting and sound recording. If anyone should seek further clarification, please review 
the sound recording. 

Chairman Robert Dee opened the meeting at 7:30 P. M. with the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Minutes 

Chairman Robert Dee: First order of business is the approval of July 81h's 2019 minutes. Does 
anybody have any changes or additions to the minutes? 

Paula Clair: No. 

Chairman Robert Dee: No? 

Granite Frisenda: No. 

Chairman Robert Dee: No? Can I get a motion to approve? 

Leonard Lim: I 'll so move. 

Vincent Cestone: Second. 

Chairman Robert Dee: All in favor? 

Leonard Lim: Aye. 

Vincent Cestone: Aye. 

Paula Clair: Aye. 
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Granite Frisenda: Aye. 

Ventura 
1 Lane Gate Rd. TM 38.-3-28 

Chairman Robert Dee: Aye. Alright, minutes are good. Alright. Next order of business is Rick 
& Mark Ventura, 1 Lane Gate Road. The applicants are seeking interpretation of Town Code 
section 175 - 23 that the existing uses on the premises are preexisting legally non-conforming 
uses permitted pursuant to the code as well as an appeal of April 23n1, 2019 stop work order 
issued by the code enforcement officer. The property is approximately 9.542 acres and situated 
in a Highway Commercial (HC) zoning district in the Town of Philipstown. Is somebody 
representing Mr. Ventura? Yes. 

Michael Sirignano: Good evening. Michael Sirignano. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Good evening Mr. Sirignano. 

Michael Sirignano: Thank you. 

Chairman Robert Dee: What tonight's meeting is for is to review the application, see if we 
have everything we need and if it's complete and if we have, if we can set it up for a public 
hearing. Just kind of give us an overview of what you're trying to, what you're appealing here. 

Michael Sirignano: Well, we're appealing a stop-work order that was dated April 23rd of this 
year and the basis of the appeal-

Chairman Robert Dee: Please speak up just a little bit. 

Michael Sirignano: I'm sorry. 

Chairman Robert Dee: That's ok. 

Michael Sirignano: The basis of the appeal is that we believe that the current processing of dirt, 
gravel and rock on the site by Mr. Ventura is a legally existing non-conforming, preexisting non
conforming use and of course under your statute section, chapter, section 175 - 23, and by the 
law of the state of New York, preexisting uses may continue despite the change in, in either the 
code or in fact zoning and the, this property itself had different zoning classifications over the 
years. Under the 1983 code it was an Industrial I district in which contractor's yards were 
permitted and, and this property remained zoned Industrial I until 2011 when it was rezoned to 
Highway Commercial. In 1983 the Planning Board approved a site plan for a contractor's yard 
and, accessory to the contractor yard use, has been historically receiving, processing, dirt, gravel, 
stone and other materials for use as contractor's materials off premises. And at no time prior to 
2005 did your code prohibit the processing of soil, gravel or rock in an industrialized zoning 
district. So, that's essentially why we're before your board. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Right. 
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Michael Sirignano: We look forward to the opportunity of presenting our evidence, making a 
record as to the historic use of this property-

Chairman Robert Dee: Right. 

Michael Sirignano: Up to the present time and, and then ask you to interpret your code and 
determine whether the stop-work order was erroneously entered or issued. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. Like I said, tonight is for, pretty much for making sure we have 
everything we need in order for, you know, for a public hearing and all like that. 

Michael Sirignano: Yes. 

Chairman Robert Dee: One thing I found that I don't see in here, that you didn't submit-

Michael Sirignano: Okay. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Was a court decision? From the appellate court? Supreme court State 
of New York? 

Michael Sirignano: There is a Appellate Division-

Chairman Robert Dee: Yeah, I have it here. 

Michael Sirignano: Appellate term-

Chairman Robert Dee: Let me, let me go through it. 

Michael Sirignano: Decision I believe it is. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Let me go through it. 

Michael Sirignano: Yup. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. First of all, I guess he got, the property was given five violations, 
five counts of violating Chapter 175 and it went to a court and went with the, front of the 
County, Putnam County Judge Alan Steiner Jr. and he ruled against your client, I guess. Then 
you went to the Supreme Court Appellate? Correct? Is that correct? 

Michael Sirignano: Correct. With prior-

Chairman Robert Dee: Did you do that? 

Michael Sirignano: With prior attorneys. I was not involved. 
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Chairman Robert Dee: Prior attorneys. Okay. They went to the Supreme Court Appellate and a 
decision come down from the Supreme Court on March 2Pt, 2019. And basically, it says, it's the 
appeal from Steiner, Judge Steiner. It says: It is uncontroverted that, at the time the charges were 
filed against defendant in 2013, the processing of dirt, soil, gravel, rock, or rock crushing was 
prohibited within the district in which defendant's property is located. However, defendant 
contends that the use of his property, since 1983, for, among other things, the processing of dirt, 
soil, gravel and rock, or rock crushing constituted pre-existing nonconforming uses. In 1983, 
Local Law No. 2 of 1968 was in effect. Pursuant to Schedule A thereof, the permitted uses for 
properties within the district in which defendant's property was located including "building 
contractor's yards and garages" and "accessory uses customary with and incidental to any 
aforesaid permitted use", subject to the submission and approval of a site plan by the Planning 
Board. Local Law No. 2 also stated that "any use not specified in Schedule A as permitted is 
prohibited." The 1983 approval site plan for defendant's property mentions a storage yard but 
makes no mention of the processing of dirt, soil, gravel and rock, or rock crushing. A 
handwritten notation on the survey annexed to the site plan states "stockade fence to hide 
contractor's yard." At the trial, the sole witness for defendant testified that rock crushing and 
gravel stockpiling, among other things, had taken place on defendant's property continuously 
since about 1983. Even if this is true, defendant failed to show that these uses were permitted 
pursuant to Local Law No.2 of 1978 or the 19-

Adam Rodd: 1968. 

Chairman Robert Dee: 1968, I'm sorry, or the 1983 site plan, since these uses are not 
specifically mentioned in either document. Defendant argues that as these documents allowed 
him to have a "contractor's yard" on the property, the uses were legal because they were 
accessory and incidental to the use of the property as a "contractor's yard". No Philipstown 
ordinance defines a contractor's yard, and defendant provided no evidence at trial with respect to 
the meaning thereof to support his contention that the use of the property for the processing of 
dirt, soil, gravel and rock, or rock crushing were accessory, and incidental, to the use of the 
property as a contractor's yard and, thus, were permitted uses pursuant to Local Law No.2 and 
the site plan. As a non-conforming use cannot be established through a use of property that, 
when the use was commenced, was in violation of a prior zoning ordinance, we need not decide 
whether 42 or something was nonconforming was defense or an affirmative defense, in any 
event, failed to show that the preexisting non-conforming use was legal, and the People 
established beyond a reasonable doubt that the non-conforming use was illegal in 1983 and 
thereafter. We incidentally note that the evidence adduced at trial that the code enforcement 
officer observed the violations on the southern part of the defendant's property, whereas the site 
plan solely concerns the northeast part of the property. I guess the judgment was against you, 
your client. 

Michael Sirignano: On those violations in the justice court. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Right, so-

Michael Sirignano: That's, well one was not sustained but four were. 
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Chairman Robert Dee: I'm sorry? 

Michael Sirignano: Four of them were sustained on appeal. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Four. 

Michael Sirignano: Yeah, not all though. I think there was a fifth one that they did not. 

Chairman Robert Dee: It's still in the works. 

Michael Sirignano: Right. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay, so-

Michael Sirignano: I don't know if it's in the works but it wasn't-

Chairman Robert Dee: Alright, well-

Michael Sirignano: Affirmed. 

Chairman Robert Dee: So, the client has already been to the State Supreme Court, right? 

Michael Sirignano: Correct. 

Chairman Robert Dee: You're, you're not asking us to overrule the State Supreme Court are 
you? 

Michael Sirignano: No, not at all. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Then what are you asking for? 

Michael Sirignano: I'm asking you-

Chairman Robert Dee: Because I'm at a loss. 

Michael Sirignano: Alright. The, the April 23rd, 2019 stop work order issued by the code 
enforcement officer postdates that decision. It is a new, appealable order to this board and we 
have the absolute right to put this before the board. Am I saying this board cannot consider the 
decision of the appellate term? No, I'm not saying that; you can certainly consider that opinion. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. 

Michael Sirignano: But what I'm saying is that we have not yet made a record and that decision 
was based on a record made in Justice Court and, I think you read the portion of the decision that 
said there was only one witness for the defense, we intend to call multiple witnesses. We intend 
to make a full record and then we're gonna ask you to make a determination. I'm not asking you 
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to close your eyes to that appellate term decision. I'm asking you to keep your eyes open and ears 
open and listen to our evidence. And if you agree with us, fine. If you don't then, then we have a 
new record to go up on. But it's absolutely Mr. Ventura's right to appeal this new decision or 
stop-work order by the code enforcement officer and to have this board hear it. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay, so-

Michael Sirignano: On the merits. 

Adam Rodd: Just a quick question. Don't you think that this decision has collateral estoppel 
effect? 

Michael Sirignano: No. 

Adam Rodd: Why not? 

Michael Sirignano: Because there is a new appealable order and under your code we have the 
absolute right to appeal a new order. This board has never- if this board had previously ruled on 
this very issue, I'd agree with you. But this board never has and we have a new appealable order 
and I, if you're gonna limit this board's jurisdiction to what courts have done, I think we're going 
to have a, a serious dispute with that on jurisdictional grounds. 

Adam Rodd: Isn't it the same issue? 

Michael Sirignano: No, it's not. 

Adam Rodd: How is it different? 

Michael Sirignano: First of all, it's, it's going to be based on different records. So, you can, 
you're going to compare apples and oranges. 

Adam Rodd: Okay. 

Paula Clair: What records are you prepared to submit on this? 

Michael Sirignano: Witness testimony as to the historic uses. 

Paula Clair: What about records of the-

Chairman Robert Dee: Site plan? 

Paula Clair: Yeah, the site plan and the original site plan and the building permit. 

Michael Sirignano: Yes, all of that will be in evidence before your board. 

Paula Clair: Ok, well I think that's, we would need to see that prior to, you know. 
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Chairman Robert Dee: Well he can have that sent; he could do that before. 

Paula Clair: Yeah. 

Chairman Robert Dee: A couple weeks before he can give that to the town. 

Michael Sirignano: That's fine, we're happy to do that. 

Paula Clair: Yeah. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Just so I, in my head so I know what I'm talking about. What are you 
looking for us to do? 

Michael Sirignano: To-

Chairman Robert Dee: As an appeals board. What decision are you looking to, for us to 
clarify? 

Michael Sirignano: To make a finding that the processing of rock, gravel and dirt on the 
premises is a legally non-conforming use and that the code enforcement officer was in error 
when he issued a stop work order and you have the same powers as your code enforcement 
officer, or your building inspector as a zoning board and we're asking you to enter a new order, a 
correct order that, that lifts the stop work order. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay, just so I know. So, you're asking us basically to determine if 
rock crushing and soil producing is a legally-

Michael Sirignano: Non-conforming use on this property. 

Chairman Robert Dee: On this property and if it is then that would override this stop order. 

Michael Sirignano: Correct. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay I got it now. 

Michael Sirignano: Okay. 

Chairman Robert Dee: I understand. Anybody have any questions? 

Vincent Cestone: I make a motion that we deem it, the application, complete. 

Paula Clair: Well, except for-

Chairman Robert Dee: Well, he's got to, he's gonna supply those things. 

Michael Sirignano: Yes. 
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Chairman Robert Dee: Just try and supply them about 2 weeks before the meeting. 

Michael Sirignano: We'll make a whole package submission to you. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Right. I don't have my calendar. 

Michael Sirignano: When is your September meeting? 

Chairman Robert Dee: It's September, what's the second Monday of September? I don't have 
the date. 

Tara Percacciolo: It's September 9th. 

Chairman Robert Dee: September 9th7 Okay September 9th there'll be a public hearing. 

Michael Sirignano: Okay. Do we have to do mailings or do you do that? 

Tara Percacciolo: I do the mailings. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Yeah, do we have it, do we have the addresses and stuff and all like 
that or? 

Tara Percacciolo: Yeah, I usually, yeah. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. September 9th we'll hear all your evidence and all your witnesses 
and then the board will make a decision. 

Michael Sirignano: Appreciate that. 

Chairman Robert Dee: That's it, thank you. 

Michael Sirignano: Thank you. 

Tara Percacciolo: Somebody's got to second Vinny's motion to say that the application is-

Chairman Robert Dee: Oh. Second? 

Leonard Lim: Second. 

Tara Percacciolo: Thank you. 

Chairman Robert Dee: All in favor? 

Leonard Lim: Aye. 

Vincent Cestone: Aye. 
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Paula Clair: Aye. 

Granite Fr isenda: Aye. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Aye. All right, the motion is deemed complete and you're set up for 
September-

Tara Percacdolo: 9th. 

Chairman Robert Dee: 9th. Okay. Thank you. 

Michael Sir ignano: Thank you. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Witnesses. How many witnesses you think you're gonna call is my 
question. Is this going to be an all-night affair? I'm just trying to get some idea of time. 

Michael Sirignano: Yeah, I would think between five and seven. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Five and seven witnesses. 

Michael Sirignano: Yeah and they shouldn't be that long each. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. They're not gonna have, you know-

Michael Sirignano: And I'm gonna try not to be redundant. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Right, okay and, you know, not all of them are gonna have an hour a 
piece, so you know that. 

Michael Sirignano: No, no. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. Let's, you know, we're not gonna make this an all-nighter 

Michael Sirignano: I agree. 

John Van Tassel: I would suggest that we, we're probably gonna need a change of venue 
because of the volume of people you' re gonna-

Chairman Robert Dee: Change (inaudible) for what? I'm sorry. 

J ohn Van Tassel: For the volume of people that you 're going to have similar to other larger 
applications. 

Chairman Robert Dee: You mean there are other people that are interested in this? 
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John Van Tassel: Yeah. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Beside the witnesses. 

John Van Tassel: I think you're gonna-

Chairman Robert Dee: All right. 

John Van Tassel: You'll get a large-

Chairman Robert Dee: Large crowd? 

Tara Percacciolo: More people fit in here than they do down at the VFW, chairs wise. 

J ohn Van Tassel: No, I was thinking the rec center like we did at the-

Tara Percacciolo: I'll have to talk to Amber about that. 

John Van Tassel: Yeah, we'll-

Tara Percacciolo: We'll figure that out. 

John Van Tassel: Just keep that in mind, you may have a change of venue because of the size of 
this room and-

Michael Sirignano: Just let me know. 

Tara Percacciolo: I'll figure it out by the end of the week. 

John Van Tassel: We could be under construction by then as well. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Alright we'll get, maybe we can get some kind of idea. I don't know 
where you would get that from, but you know. 

Tara Percacciolo: Yeah, I'll figure it out by the end of the week. I can talk to Amber down at 
the rec center -

Chairman Robert Dee: And I guess we would probably do it at the rec center. The rec center's 
down on 9d here. We' ll give you, she'll give you the directions and all like that so. 

Michael Sirignano: Okay. 

Chairman Robert Dee: I didn't know there's gonna be a large, you know, but-

Michael Sir ignano: Okay. 
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Chairman Robert Dee: If there is, we certainly want to, you know, make sure everybody is 
heard. Okay? Thank you. 

Michael Sirignano: Very good, thank you. 

Leonard Lim: I hate that. Cuz I always drive past there first then I gotta come back. 

Chairman Robert Dee: We' ll play it by ear. Old business? Any old business? No. Any new 
business? (Inaudible). All right. What's next? 

Vincent Cestone: Go ahead. 

Leonard Lim: I'm waiting for somebody to make the motion so I can second. 

Vincent Cestone: I make the motion. 

Leonard Lim: I' ll second. 

Chairman Robert Dee: You make a, what motion you making? 

Vincent Cestone: I'm not gonna say it. 

Chairman Robert Dee: You second it-

Vincent Cestone: I make a motion to adjourn. 

Chairman Robert Dee: All in favor? 

Leonard Lim: Aye. 

Vincent Cestone: Aye. 

Paula Clair: Aye. 

Granite Frisenda: Aye. 

Chairman Robert Dee: Aye. Okay. 

(The meeting adjourned at 7:46 pm by a unanimous decision.) 

NOTE: These minutes were prepared for the Zoning Board of Appeals and are subject 

to review, comment, emendation and approval thereupon. 
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DATE APPROVED: _______ _ 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Tara K. Percacciolo 

Secretary 



NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held by the Zoning Board of Appeals 
of the Town of Philipstown on Monday, September 9, 2019 at 7:30 P.M. at the Philipstown 
Recreation Department, 107 Glenclyffe, Garrison, New York to hear the following appeal: 

Ricky & Mark Ventura, 1 Lane Gate Road, Cold Spring, NY TM# 38.-3-28. The applicants are 
seeking interpretation of Town Code Section 175-23 that the existing uses on the premises are 
pre-existing legally non-conforming uses permitted pursuant to the Code. Applicants are also 
seeking an appeal of the April 23, 2019 Stop Work Order issued by the Code Enforcement 
Officer. The property is approximately 9.542 acres situated in a "Highway Commercial" (HC) 
Zoning District in the Town of Philipstown. 

At said hearing all persons will have the right to be heard. Copies of the application, plat map, 
and other related materials may be seen in the Office of the Building Department, 2 Cedar Street, 
Cold Spring, New York. 

Dated 8/23/2019 



NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held by the Zoning Board of Appeals 
of the Town of Philipstown on Monday, September 9, 2019 at 7:30 P.M. at the Philipstown 
Recreation Department, 107 Glenclyffe, Garrison, New York to hear the following appeal: 

Daniel Schaublin & Mimi Fortunato, 359 East Mountain Rd S, Cold Spring, NY TM# 17.-3-28. 
The applicants are proposing a 4-bedroom single story residential structure with a detached 
garage and seek relief to construct within the rear setback area of their parcel. The applicants 
proposed rear-yard setback is 34 feet 7 inches where SO feet is required and therefore are seeking 
a variance of 15 feet 5 inches. The property is approximately 1.67 acres situated in a "Rural 
Residential" (RR) Zoning District. 

At said hearing all persons will have the right to be heard. Copies of the application, plat map, 
and other related materials may be seen in the Office of the Building Department, 2 Cedar Street, 
Cold Spring, New York. 

Dated 8/23/2019 



NOTICE TO APPLICANTS 

READ ALL INFORMATION ON THIS APPL/CATION CAREFULLY. WE WILL ASSIST YOU AS MUCH 
AS POSSIBLE, BUT IT IS NOT OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO GATHER INFORMATION, MAKE COPIES 
OR ASSEMBLE APPL/CATION PACKAGES. 

All submissions to the Zoning Board of Appeals must be submitted a minimum of two calendar weeks 
prloJ to being placed on the agenda for review. 

The initial review of the application by the Beard will be to insure completeness of the application only. If 
the application is deemed complete, a public hearing dale will be set and the applicant will be so notified. 
If the application is deemed incomplete for any reason. the applicant will be notified of the additional 
requirements of the Ooard. 

The application must contain detaited directions to the property to enable the Board members to make 
site visits as required The property must also be proper1y posted with the correct 911 address as 
required by the to\vn code. 

A copy of the Zoning Code and Zoning Map is available in the office of the Town Cieri<. 

Be prepared to present facts and any additional information the Board may need at the time of the public 
hearing. 

All applications for a SPECIAL USE PERMIT must also be referred to the Town Planning Board This will 
be done by the clerk of the Zoning Board. 

FEES: payable al time of application -Variance -$~ fo• - A>o .Es<itr • .., 

ESCROW:$ 1000.00 

Interpretation - $200.00 

Special Use Pennit • $ 500.00 

Payable at time of application; 

Heturnable after adoption of final ZBA resolution and payment of any consulting fees incurred 



APPEAL # ------ Tax Map# ____ _ 
Final heanng date _________ Zoning Board decision APPROVED I DENIED 

Date application submitted _ ______ _ 

Application fee $ ___ Escrow$ _____ Received by 

lo the Zoning Board of Appeals, Town of Philipstown, New York 

1 (we)._j(ub-V\- 1: Su~<>,/\ "fyea. rni;..0 

residing at~ \ n,\/15 Cc~()~ R·D C""">f\<rl~un ~\J · 
Telephone· home L-) ..:<. Li - 31 (, J business.-''l'--J.!-'-H ..... ~---'~"-~.;;...j...._tl.....__ _____ _ 

HEREBY appeal the decision of {name and title) ~Ce') 'vJ ~\11/\-V: Ct:>::de thkL~~ pi'1c.,V 

whereby&sne 

GRANTED_ DENIED_)L a BUILDING PERMIT_i_ a CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY_ 

For property at tax map# (p \ . ·-~ ~ ) ] in zoning district 'lC- ("Vt!-=\ 

WHEN FILLING OUT APPLICATION, ATIACH ADDITIONAL PAGES AS NECESSARY TO ANSWER 
QUESTIONS 

1. LOCATION OF PROPERTY: (Give 911 address and a map and detailed narrative giving 
directions to the property using road names. such as Route 9 or 90, Old Albany Post Road, East 
Mountain Road South, etc and lanclmal1\s such as Garrison School, North Highlands Fire House, 
Highlands Country Ctub, etc: , +'"' _ J \ 
,l<11(-"v~~ C..:.ttn--.ll.<; (l.o_C,«\.,,,.. .. 11....,_..T\-Q ~ ?(()f-V'l\ l.)f'\ \ ·N f\M\~ 'i1clJ 

0-t lr~.J.~ l..~Qrur riY"~ (..ow\~ o ~ ~\ '\ 

2 NAMES ANIJ AODRE:SSES OF .l\OJOINING PROPERTY OWNERS (lnclu<le those opposite on 
streetSlhigtiways l!se adiimonal sheets if nect!ssary. 1 his info•mation may be obtained in the Town asse&sor's office} 

T.ro.,\:_-t~e"-1 <)~u..,\':>.-i\ l~ n .... .;,~ G. '-".n (\() "IV'C···-
(At ~ .. +h 11 te ) 1 I/~..,~~ LI)~~~ C,rv,,.t,;..__ 

~~ l~Sul\ ~:l. l(l\•flJ L:>:t..r\~~ f,Afr1~.-, 

f:<;\ ~ 2 (. \,..c.-."·\i (o1t..Y'\~ ... rJ h.,11,..,\·".,., 



J PF..OVIS:Ol'JS OF 2.0IWF3 ,-c;r•t:: IN1/0LVEO (give .i<nicie. Seclton S<ib·5~!•1'..'n, oar;>giaJ'h b~ nu..,,t>e• . 
c~ not quote It·>! ;;f ccoe) 

4 r~R E\.'!OUS APPEAL (If lhtU9 n:wc ~en any t.)reviaus C'ppea!s for {his p.-operty cc any POlilon lhereor. set fU('J't Iha 
;;ppe.:il n.imher. drile. reiiel sooghl r;r.d the ZBA di;cislon rJ?sullinq) 

TYPE OF APPEAL: 

_ __ an INTERPRETATION of ltle Zoning Code or Maps 

~ V.t1.RIANCE rrom lhe Zoning Code 

____ a SPECIAL US~. PERMIT under the Zoning Code 

5. DETAILS OF APPEAL (Complete only lhal 5ection which epplles lo the appeal you are subrnitllng) 

{2) 11'-ITERPRETATlON of the Zoning Code is requested 

11 l An exact slatemenl of the interpretation requested is: 



I 

(b) a VARIANCE f10m the ;~ J11ng Code 1s requesled 
! 
I 
i 

( 1) An exact stalemer l d,f the <Je!ai!s or the variance requested is· 

(c) a SPECIAL USE PER IT is reqoosled: 

(1) The reason the peril ls requested: 

(2} An exe1ct slalcme t of use for o;.'hich the permit is • equesled: 

I 
' 

(3) l he racts showJ lhe use• pem1i1ted as a SPECIAL USE under the code and the 
ability or the appll~anl lo comply with ~II requirements nf the code for granting eif a 
speci;:i' use permit: 



sr .~TE ()!' hlEVI/ YORI<. COU!J T'( OF PUHIJ\.M -

1>aing duly ;;worn. says. I have read the foregoing appeal and papers attached; l1al lhe slalemenls and 
represen'alions rna e lht:!rein ere l•ue lo the bes! oi my knowledge ancl belief 

-~f appllc~nl 01 a9P.nl ·-

t;wom before me lh1s ~ay ol 

14clary, County __ 

~~~~ 

A.u.&uS:C ~ jtJq 
PiJJJAN) ______ _ 

KAH LA HAY GREE:N 
Notary Public, State of New York 

Qualif;ed in Orange County 
Reg. No. 01GR6082947 I\<\ 

My Commission Expires Nov. 4, 20,dd 

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS· (1) For a VARIANCE. or INTERPRETATION please submit (7) 
Individual packets 

(2) For a SPECIAL USE PERMIT please submil (19) indlVidual packets 

each packet conlaining one each of the below listed items. These items are very specific and MUST be 
complied with exactly 

1 . Co!T' pleted appeal fom1 
2. Deed lo p1operly 
3. Denied applicaUon ror Buil<Jing Permlt or Certificate of Occupancy 
4. Building plans with ONE ORIGINAL proressional seal and signature 
5. Survey prepared by NYS licensed surveyor, showing all property lines. structures and 

dimensions lo pr<'perty lines . One survey with ORIGINAL proresslonal seal i.'lnd signature 
6. Certilicalcs of Occupancy foe any existing sltuciures 
7. Contour maps as requited by conditions 



!;!9 6 PHILtPSTOWt~ ZONING AOARD OF APPEALS 
SUPPLElvlENTP..L W <JRKSHEET FO R r\RE.A. VARIAN CE .A.PPLICANTS 

In a.;i:ordance with stale ta•tJ, the Zc)n ing Board must grant or deny <1n area variance based on specifiec factors and <:i 

oalanclng of "the benefil to nw Apr.llcanl if tl'le var iance is granted, as weighed agains t lhe detrim ent lo lhe heelth, safety 
and welf~re of the neighbo·hnod or community''. We have developed this Supplernent to assis\ you with preparing. 
submil\1ng and presemin g your case \o lhc Zoning Board Please comptele the factors 1a - 5 below arid submit with your 
appli•:atron (a!tach acdltlonat pages !r necessary) We l1ave provided sugges ted queslions which will assis t you rn 
answerin g eacll l ac~or and in preparing for tti e Aoard' s rev iew It is strongly suggested ll) a\ you structure you• 
oresentailon at the hearing 1n accordance wilh the factors Provide fac ls arid proof to support each factor 

FAC TORS TO BE CONSIDERD BY THE OOt'\RD 

1 a. Whal possible detriment would the variance have on nearby properties ? 
How close are nearby slruc1ure5? Will your slructure be visible to others or will H 

_ bloc~ s vi~w? ·· Do you r rooose exterior lights? , 

LQ.;"~'~N -t~~"'t..12 ~\6 h<......112. 90'1n(l. wr""'-\ oo ~'n. C\Qv-b1 ~~~ 

~...,J_ Nt.~\-b.i£:\l\u~(: <>tc.\ ~-W'> 15 f ,!, .. 1 t"""'"" .::L.v h.;z,'-Q. ~ ~.,.,ll-.-;,.., ~~_j_6¥1"" r..["-

.l 3o 4 ... H ·o £4 +'r.., ....... *..-~- T"1o J-... l ~ ~ G.h 4 1-~ £\· ~~·---------
\ 

1 b. W hal impacts would the variance have or, the character of lhe neighborhood? 
Have others In the ne ighborhood received similar variances? - Does the 
Neighborhood contain simdar s tructures 1,~lh simllar setbacksJheighls ·etc.? 
Is your property similar lo or different from others in the area? - If sev(m~I of your 
neighbors were lo receive var ances In ttle M ure similar to the one you now requesf, 
would the neighborhood be changed? 

'"L_~~.\ .l\e.e_\ ~~~\Cf"Ve.. 1 ... Jcu\s\ 1tpn...l \'-t.-1\_g_){,bhwh...5' 0fu1t1-..L ..,_.\, o...\\ . ~\\ -\~ 
\=- \ ";:J ' \ 

o\~vh>.A1C. \ ..... \~ Nn,\oo-'c::vhwo vHN .. ~, \.\. ..w~\..... h 40.e. \~ ~.\ '91....c.l. Sv :\\ey W~v~~ 
\ \ 

(Cc. \J>·.q,. \-\\." Vl/'£~~Mv ~~ CX\C.C.."s...\\,_ ~~\\ \Nv \\...t, s 'ls\.L \vy <~.\ ~l \y. 5 I 
c. "" ' " I I.: w-:t/.,g,, &,.\..~H~__lµ ra,t.;;,~ t..L&O .. ~ .+.\ ~, ~ .. ckn°':t.. \o \.o.M~g_\\,A CJfe~ 

s.nUI' -'r ~ \~ ~('\~\,.., ?i-~~ \o'2....l~ \Qv, \o '\ 
2 . If you didn't gel the varioncc. how else could you build what you want or accomplish your 

goal? 
For exAmple: d ifferent loca tion or design ; shorter fenee;smatler llecil.; small er 

overhang or addition? 

~ ~:\.s.~ct.''~" vvg, v~ \:r"\¥~ );:o. \~ i'> [ ... \r-."":\'\ P'v1"" flh,\..c\ 9~ \h .. ~~h~. ~wit. 
\.C>"'-"hJ I.\ C2~\Q ~ ~-~\J.}'- \ \: v>ov\~ \~9>J~;._-. __ 'N'~{'Q... <ll.t'Y'-' ~;""- ~- \~ hu-J) R. ·--'IV. \ 

~~ n~ h"'...J.11.. \\..t.. s.~~~~ ;v... ,,:,,.._pu.c;..I-~ ~'\)....r \u.IY),~ S ~~ (?<:: lv<"'r..,..,\ + 
~Q..51~1! .. :_ .. ________ --·--- .. ------

3 W ti3l is Code requiremen t you seek to vary? 

- ---· -------·-- - ---
' ' How large o f a ' 'ariance do you seek? _,_S:\~ 'M 4::> .V._~~ 1 ~ 3 o 1 "'-"C ,,,.,., .. Q."" e 



•I Wl1P.I impact or effect will the v<11lance ha ~~ on 1r.e current pl'ys1cal end environ:nental 
r;l)nu1t1ons in the area? Is there grading (or blasting) proposed? · Wiii you be paving previously lJnp avec1 

sun aces? - Are you proposing lo remo'll? any vege1 a lion? - Are there wellands or 
other watercourses on site?· 'Nill normal drainage pa1le1ns be affecle::I? - How 
close ure \he nearest wells and septic systems? - Will the proposed us€ or activity 
oroduce emission:; (noise 01 odors fl - Will traffic L>e hH;1eased? - Is Iha area cons1cJered scenic? 

_ lli..__o..r.ec.... ~Q_ c...~~\\~12" 0 n.a..\'"" b.:\.\: ls. (Y..tJ ~r1w~'~t \., ~r~-is.\ . \\q_ , ~ \ 
_w1t \,\ _\ > ''"' \\t \i....,~ <->\.~ Jo' h .. ~\, $'.""(?~ ;\J 1.-, ~ bc..<.k.. ~o..td. So i {~ c.4 \~""-

~~\ "\ 'vl..c.. "\\.> -\<~ \~ ~.., or l'..:1\'-< \ .I\ '-"'1:-':'~ e J;,,.,,..., \.\-~" 'f~c<l.: .~ w~\\ ~ \l)~/~

T\-c.. ~"'""4.\rbi "'.\ ,.,_1,..\ \::....{ \ 11 t...Ji;...,)., ~. \. \ v~"\>"fv"'-e. tl.vo•''''"'C....c:.s .e. \. Cv'f' u Sb o ~ d fl~ I..)...)<.\)... 
\( ~ \\ 

---··-------------------

5 Is the variance request~.ld as a result of 8 "self-created hardship"? 

. 

Wes there a need for the variance when you purchased the property? - How tong 
ago did you purchase the properly? - Did you build the structure without a perfllll7 
Is the need rot a variance as a result of someone's mistake? Describe 

~-d • -l WO.. 

S '-1...,. ~ O..rJ $ ~i lx.t"4. 

- ------- - - - ------------- ----------



Robert Freeman 
29 Travis Comers Rd. 
Garrison N.Y. 10524 

Re: Proposed addition and deck 
Location: 29 Travis Comers Rd. 
Tax Map # 61.-3-27 

Included: 

Town of Philipstown 

Code Enforcement Office 
238 Main Street, PO Box 155 

Cold Spring, NY I 05 16 

Office (845) 265- 5202 Fax (845) 265-2687 

8/15/2019 

1 . . Application for construction permit 
2. Plans for proposed construction 
3. Site plan with dimensions 

The application proposes a 20' x 25' family room addition with a 25' x 12.5' deck 
located on a .9 acre lot in the RC zone. 

The application proposes a 21 '-7 % side yard set back, where a 30' is required. 

Since the proposal does not comply with the Town of Philipstown dimensional 
table found in chapter 175 zoning code the application at this time is DENIED. 

If you are aggrieved by this decision, you may submit an application to the Zoning 
Board of appeals pursuant to the provisions of Article IV of the town code within 
60 days from the date of this letter. An application is enclosed. 

Any questions please contact this office. 

eg Wunner 
Code Enforcement Officer 



Town of Philipstown 
38 Main Street, PO Box 155 

Cold Spring, NY 10516 

Office (845) 265- 5202 Fax (845) 265-2687 

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

SEC-BLK-LOT: 61.-3-27 Permit No: 

CO/CC Issue Date: 07 /18/2017 CO/CC No.: 2016:11818 

Owner's Name FREEMAN ROBERT 

and Address: 29 TRAVIS CORNERS RD 

Location of Project : 29 TRAVIS CORNERS RD 

Work Description: remove existing 12X24 accessory structure and replace with new 12X24 
accessory structure 

An application having been filed and the required fee pa id, pursuant to the Code of Town of 

Philipstown, and it appearing from said application that proposed project will comply with the 

Code of the Town of Philipstown and the New York State Uniform Fire Prevention and Building 

Code. in all respects, a building permit is hereby granted. 

IT IS UNLAWFUL TO OCCUPY OR USE THE STRUCTURE OR ANY PORTION THEREOF, FOR WHICH 

THIS PERMIT IS ISSUED, UNTIL A CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY OR CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 
IS OBTAINED. 

ISSUED BY: 



TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN 
238 Main Street, PO Box 156 

Cold Spring, NY 10516 
(845)265-6202 I (846) 26'-2687 fax 

CERTIFICATE OF 
__ COMPLIANCE OCCUPANCY 

SEC-BLK-LOT: 89/61 .-3-27 Penn it No : 2001 :8768 

CO/CC Issue Date: 2/10/2006 

OWNER'S NAME: FREEMAN, ROBERT 
& ADDRESS 29 TRAVIS CORNERS RO 

GARRISON, NY 10524 

Location of project : 29 TRAVIS CORNERS 

WORK DESCRIPTION : 2nd story addition and front porch 

CO/CC Number : 2001 :8768 

A building pennit having been issued for the herein described project, all required 
inspections having been completed, all required documentation having been presented, 
and the project having been found to be complete and in compliance with all applicable 
codes, rules, and laws, this certificate is hereby issued. 

' Code Administrator 

NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED IN INK BY A DULY AUTHORJZED AGENT AND 
UNDER THE SEAL OF THE TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN 



CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 8451 
00 

Philipstown Tax Map # Fee Paid$ JO ___, ~ 
:10 -,-,,~·iJ \ c~-/J--6 ')GJ 

~ { Block S Lot _L..____..? __ 
(Date) 

Located At: _.~~J.__~_,,_,_.;_:,,_;;_..._ _ _ _,,,CD::....:....;.i-JJ_c"""l1..r-=-¥</(JJ~M-=-+1 __ €""-'-'/t&W"~"'---'-o_AJ ___ , _______ _ 
Covering: __ D ..... t,{...ll._...... _ _.fl.J,._O"'"""u-'-'c-'----6=---~---'--=-J-__.;;~'-----p-~_D_L _ _.0._c=-::-Z._,J:::.=------------

having heretofore filed an application for a building permit pursuant to the Zoning Law. Sanitary Code, Building Code and the Laws in effect in the 
Town of Philipstown, Putnam County, New York, having paid the required fee therefore and the undersigned having by inspection ascertained that 
the applicant bas subsequently proceeded with the erection or improvement of the proposed structure in compliance with the requirements of the 
laws as aforementioned and that the said work and materials met every requirement of the laws as aforementioned and that the premises have now 
been fully completed and are ready for occupancy pursuant to the provisions of law, Now, therefore, this Certificate of Occupancy is hereby issued 

under the seal of the Town of Philipstown th.is /6 17- day of /?1!JY , 5 Z a:J_/ 

Not valid unless 5i&ncd in ink by a duly 1uthoriz.cd agent 
and under the seal of the Town of Philipstown. 

I 
/ 

TOWN OF PHD..,IPSTOWN, NEW YORK 

BY:_~_.._/<fJ<,"---'~~l'f.,_~~· ------ -
Building Inspector 



DATE DESCRIPTION 

-~-
~1 

7.93 A< 

- · 
1 

REVISIONS 
DATE 

AMES W. SEWALL COMPANY/ Siner 1880 2017 Bl. 4 - 6 Re r Deeds 20401179 & 205 2008 

FOR ASSESMENT PURPOSES ONLY 2016 Bl. 3 - 1 & 4.2 2007 

NOT TO BE USED FOR CONVEYANCES 2012 Bl.4-46 & 47 uncombine Owner & Assessor 2007 

CONVERTED TO ESRJ GEODATABASE DIGITA 2011 Bl.4-46 + 47 = 46 Per Deed 1880/481 2007 
T.6 VU• Pl'"l"ll>UAT QV un:o l'"ll MAPPJ'N("; 1-----+------------------T----



PUTNAM COUNTY RECOR1D'l'NG AND ENDORSEMENT PAGE 
(THIS PAGE FORMS PART OF THE INSTRUMENT) 

135.g 0112 
RECORD 5 RB'l'VU 'l'O: 
(Name, Address, & Zip) 

STEPHEN G. TOMANN, ESQ. 
LAWRENCE & TOMANN, ESQS. 
P. O. BOX 313 
COLD SPRING , NY 10516 

'l'YPB OR PRIHT IB BLACK IlfE ONLY 

GRANTOR/MORTGAGOR 
RALPH BURG and PATRICIA BURG, 

TO 

ROBERT ¢. FREEMAN t. t. fREEMAN, 
GBANTEE/MOBTGAGEE 

and SUSAN 

DO HOT . . WRI'l'I BELOW THIS LINE 

INS'l'RUXBNT TYPBI DBEDL MORTGAGE_ SAT_ ABHT_OTKEJl ______ _ 

I OF 
BICQBDING Ill.I PAGES 

RCD FEE \3'.go 

STAT CHG 5.00 

REC MGMT S.00 

CROSS REF .oo 

CERT/COPY .co 

TOTAL 

l2IG 'l'MNSFIR DI 

CONSIDERATION $ 'l."-S>OO• 0 • 

TOWNSHIP 

RECEIVED I 
I 
1s _ _..'l..,.W?~·-c:>_o __ 
I REAl ESTATE 
I 

! -\n, ___ 68 __ 2_ 
I 
I 

TRANCFU TAX 
PUTNAM CXIUNTY 

1 ______ _ 

KOBTGAGI DI 

MORTGAGE AMOUNT 

TP-584 
$6.00 

E&A 
$25.00 

{ x ) 

( 

RESERVB FOR TIU STAMP 

PUrHAM COUNTY CLBR.lt'S OPPICB 

RECORDED ON 

KQRTGAGB fAI DISTRICTS; 
TOWN OF CARMEL 
,,,,...T.ftT "" Tr'P.I••~ 



Pf-29 (11 /15) • ler(llln and Siie Died, wllh CownlnllOINl Or:lnlcr'• ~. lfldhltdull or Corporllon (Single ShelCI 
1359 0113 

CONIULTVOUR LAWYllll 8EfOM llGNIHO nus INSlRUMENT-nu IHS1RUMENTSHOUU> IE USED BY LAWYaS OM. Y. 

Thia Indenture. made the day of October , nineteen hundred and ninety-six 

BetwMn 

RALPH BURG and PATRICIA BURG, husband and wife, residing at 
256 Travis Corners Road, Garrison, New York 10524; 

party of the first part, and 

ROBERT "&. FREEMAN and SUSAN ~ ~ FREEMAN, husband and 
residlnq at Route 90, P . o. Box 1, Garrison, New York 

party of the second part, 
I I 

I , i 

~ : 
wife,~ 
1 0524; 

Wltn....U., th1t uie party of the first part, in consideration of Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration paid by 
the party of the aecond part, do•• hereby grant and release unto the party of the second part, the heirs Of successors 
and auign1 of the party of the second P1rt forever, 

All that certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with the buildinga and improvements thereon erected. situate, tying and 
being in Che TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN, County of Putnam and State of New York, 
which is more particularly bounded and described on Schedule "A", 
which is attached her~to and made a part hereof . 

BEING the same premises conveyed by Joseph Lilly and Amelia Lilly 
to Ralph Burg and Patric ia Burg, by deed dated October 18 , 1971, 
and recorded on October 28, 1971, in Liber 696 of Deeds at Page 770. 

T09elh•with •II right. title and interest, If any, of the party of theflrst part in and to any streets Pd roedtabutting 
the above deleriMd premi ... to the cen..- lin• thereof; TagellMr with the ~rten•nce.afMf .all the •1-le and 
rightt ofthep1rty of theflrttpart In andtoaaid premises; To~A,...To""'9thepremius herein grenteduntothe 
party of the HCOnd part. the heirs or aucq~or1 and "9igna Of the perty of the aec:ond p.i forever. 
Ancl the party of the first part covenants th•fthe p·11rty of the first pfrt has not done or suffered anything whereby th• 
Nld premi1n have been encumbered in any way wh•tev«, except at aforesaid. 
And the Plrty of the first part, in c:ompll1nce with S«tlon 13 of the lien LIW, covenants that the party of the fim part 
will r.cai11•th• .......... : ...... : ...... ·-··'-=- ---· ·-· ·--. ---J .... • • • • • • • • 



. .. "1359 0114 
scaaDULJS & (11)acription) 

Title Nuaber: · RGP 9967 

All that certain plot, ptece or parcel of land. situate, lying and being 

in the Town of Phil tpstown, County of Putnu and State of New York, being that 

port ion of the prea1ses shown on . •Survey of Port 1 on of property of W111 h• L. 

Estabraoke• .ade by Allen Sll1th, P.E. l L.S. dated April 21, 1947 and filed in the 

Putna. County Clerk's Off1ct whtch does not lie in the bed of Travis Corners Road 

bounded and described as follows : 

BEGINNING at a point on the northerly side of Travis Corners Road, also 

known as Indian Lake Road, sa1d point betng 186.6!1 feet measured along the 

northerly side of said road fr011 the southwesterly corner of land now or formerly 

of Wi111111 l . Estabrooke, and being the southerly corner of lands now or formerly 

of Bosco, •arked by an iron pipe; 

Thence North 13 degrees 55' 40• East 253.53 feet along said land of Bosco 

to land now or fonaerly of Dietrich; 

Thence along the saae, South 84 degrees 30' 20• East 157.20 feet to lands 

now or fo~rly of Schlesinger, to cut on a boulder; 

Thence along the same South 6 degrees 56' West 204.42 feet to the 

northerly side of said ·Travis Corners Road; 

Thence along the same, South 79 degrees 57' io• 125.70 feet and South 84 

degrees 53' 10• West 69.33 feet to the point and place of BEGINNING. 

RG AGENCY 
(914)739-2700 



. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY OF PUTNAM •: 

On the </ \_, dty of October , 11 9 6 , before me 
per10n1lly etme RALPH BURG and PATRICIA 

BURG, 

to me known to be the indMduel s dncrtbed In end wl'to 
executed the for-volng inatrument, ind acknowledged 

thet the;,~~~· .. /•·_-_ .. ~ . .r 

·~ ti2;J~/ ~ ~· 
Notary Publi;C / 

SfE~N Gft~·~· ·· ···t ·•• 

I Nc*IY Puti!te ... ~t( . .- .· >-t-Nc 01 1v-·' 
Qualified m ~- ,,. ·· · ·. _ 

eommtsllon Ell.DI•~- . . 

STATE OF NEW VOftK, COUNTY OF n: 

On the dty of 19 , before me 
p1r10nally came 
to SM known, who, being by me duly swom. did dtpOM •NI 
11Y that he reticles It No. 

thtt h• 11 1he 
of 

, the corponitlon dtleribed 
In ind wNch executed the foregoing inatrument; thet he 
knowt the IMI of •id corporetJon; thet the .. , aflbed to said 
lnttNment Is auch corpoqte .... ; that It w• IO tfflxed by 
order of the board of dlrectora of aald corpor1tlon, and 
that he 1lgned h naSM thereto by Hite order. 

lugatn anb &alt lttb 
With Coven1nt Against GtwltOr'a Acu 

,... No. RGP 9967 

RALPH BURG and PATRICIA BURG, 

TO 

R9BERT ~ FREEMAN and SUSAN 
~. ,. FREEMAN. 

Distributed by 

Nation• Tltll lnaurance of New York Inc. 

1359 (}115 
S1ATI? OF NEW YORK, COUNTY ot • 11: 

On the day of 19 • before me 
pert0n1tly .:.me 

to me known to be the individu•l deKribed in 1nd who 
executed the foreoo&no ln1trum1nt. and acknowledged 
th9t executed the. ume. 

STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY OF u : 

On the d1y of 19 , before me 
per,tonatly came 
the eubtcribing wltneea to the fongoing m.trument. with 
whom I em penonalty ecqualnted, who, being by me duty 
sworn, cld depoM and uy that he rNldel 1t No. 

: that h• knows 
to be th• indivfdull 

deecribed fn ind who executed the foregoing inltNmtnt: 
ttw ht, 11id 1ub1c:rlbing wttn .... w11 pnunt end uw 

txecute the Mme; ind that he, Mid witnna, 
at th• Nmt time 1Ubscribed h neme •• wiln..a thereto. 

Tax Billing Address: 

SECTION 

BLOCK 

lOT Tax Map t61. -3-27 

CITYORTOWN TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN 

COUNTY OF PUTNAM 

llTUllN BY MAIL TO: 

STEPHEN G. TOMANN, ESQ. 
LAWRENCE & TOMANN, ESQS. 
P. O. BOX 313 
COLD SPRING, NY 10516 

Zip Na. 

l 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Town of Philipstown 
Code Enforcement Office 

23 8 Main Street, PO Box 155 
Cold Spring, NY 10516 

Office (84 5) 265- 5202 Fax (845) 265-2687 

APP LICA TJ O?\ FOR BUILDll'iG AND ZOl'ilNG PERMIT 

4714 

Tax Map# . . 60\ 1 --:-1- 'l \: ~ Date Received: _____ ·· ·--- ·----

C ""'"" '""" Lornt<d " · '2{, ::!- ) .z.. b f( /!tttr i ~- . _ . __ . __ _ Garrison or Cold Spring 

Owner:~ L%ll>\/~ _ l'hnneNumb..- 3 \1- '30.b ~-0~
Mailing Address t.v-:l- ~W-{__ ~ ']vtYii.~~---jJ ~ l O ~ 7--~----
Authorized Agent : Ml~-"~~ j..! _.!ZJE:=!5~ ~ Phone Number t?4 2_-:_~ f!J·~!i..!i..7- _ 

MailingAddress 0.4 f?~l!::~T ~~-;-~-f~~-1;;;.cL'-1.AJ.,}!_/~~~? 
Description of W ork: __ ,:?~~~~(\] t'o~0\\ ~~12.L::Cl'.ON :ID &lH:~"5( {-fou5_{; __ 

'.2.~~ f2,~!-. -
Occupancy C'la.ssificano;,: ~~ ConstructtM. Classification: ~-Number of Stories·_) _ Building Aree : -1_:?-~- sqfl 

"\jciw Const· Addit:on: V" Rep:ur 'Rcp!Jcemeot· Aiterat ion: Change in Use: Demoiitior.: 
-~- ·- -·-· --- -- - -----

Heating Applianct · -~ Electrical. ~al. Pl01. 11li~: ___ ..,...,.... __ Wood Stove: __ "':::=:::::_ Oil or LP TanJc .. --:= 

Zoning District ~~Located wi thin Special Flood lfazard Zone: f!.D.._ Located v.ithin JOOfeet Wetland Watercoul"!'C ' .t:-:J D 

~rra of Land Disturbance:_·----- __ --~OD sq ft . Estimated Value of Construction s_J .. J2_.P~-· --

Putna m County Licensed # for Home lmproYemcnt. Plumbing. HVAC, LP Gas and Electrical Contractor only (PCL#) 

Design Professional : _t1 \ l. \).A t;::l- .J. U~R~ ,_12.::lz... ._. _ Phone 8A_~ -?i£>~o?~7 
Phone PCL# General ConlTactor: _ ______________ ··- _ -----

Subcontractor: --------- Phone ________ PCL# __ _ 

Phone PCL# Subcontractor: ------- -----
l hereby make application for a pennit and nil information entered above is true and accurate. All work shall be performed in 
accordanct: ·with the construction documems which wen: !>ubmittcd "'ith and accepted as part of this application for a permit I 
undersiand that as the permit holder. I shall irnmcdiatrly notify the Code Enforcement Official of any change occurring during the 
course of the work and further underst£.nd that if the Code Enforcement Official determines that such change warrants a new or 
amend~. ~t, s~. h change not e ma e unu and unless 2 new or amended permit reflectjng ~t ~~ge is issned. 

---~Ker/A orized Agent Signature --!-!:~ ---
Make Checks Payahlc To: Town of Philipstown (Office llse) 

\hargeahle footage. ---------- _ _ sq ft FEES ___ --· ____ Received Dotf ____ ----- 2011 

Wher. the applicrition for pennn has been C\<.mined ~,d th~ proposed work !s deemed in compliance with the applicable requirelTh.-nts 
of the uniform Code Energy Cod<.> a:td the r ,)dr of Town Philips:o"11. the Code Er.forcemer.t Official shall endorse this apphc.atior. 
I» sign111:.1re and date which hcrh~ riuthurrz<'' the :ssua..,cc 0f said permit when payment of FF.ES are received and duly recorded 

C nd~ Enfo~cerr.:;.;1 Oft'iccr ';)ip1an.r~ BU LDINC PERM ll Nl1~tBER : 



APPEAL# ------ Tax Map# 4J\.-\ - 1 (. \ 
Final heanng date _______ _ Zoning Board decision APPROVED I DENIED 

Date application submitted _ _ ____ _ 

Application fee$ ____ Escrow$ ____ Received by __________ _ 

To the Zoning Board of Appeals , Town of Philipstown, New York. 

l(we), ~~ €'~~ fr 
res;ding at H-:r t-J. ~__n!-'1 R;;;Q DJCf,.,,~ ~ \J ~ t-r'L-~ 
Telephone: home business 1°'\ "r- ~o.b -; 1... 0 ~ 
HEREBY appeal the decision of (name and title) ________________ _ 

whereby he/she 

GRANTED_ DENIED__ a BUILDING PERMIT __ a CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY~ 

of _______ _ 

For property at tax map# Aq . .... \ -1 \ · ) in zoning district -fSi--:~f>~-----

WHEN FILLING OUT APPLICATION, ATTACH AOOITIONAL PAGES AS NECESSARY TO ANSWER 
QUESTIONS. 

1. LOCATION OF PROPERTY: {Give 911 address and a map and detailed narrative giving 
directions to the property using road names, such as Route 9 or 90, Old Albany Post Road, East 
Mountain Road South, etc. and landmarks such as Garrison School, North Highlands Fire House, 
Highlands Country Club, etc: 

~ \ ~ A\... ~A,"1 '( f>o~\ \2-0~ t>, 'Tb \ N DlA-N ~ ~~ ~/ 
( o P.,.V'ee. '( tz..o ht> 

2 NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF ADJOINING PROPERTY OWNERS (Include those opposlta on 
slreetslhigh....,ays L!se add~iaial she51s ii necessary. This lnfo·mat ion may be obtained in the Town assessor's office) 

LJ11e:o~4\e> 5PA~t..Lf ~'( e>l 'N-\t:.~ 
2'\"~ ~""' ee"{ ~~t7 
~~f'.t~f-l.H'l 10<;~ 

I~ ~\'T\(' o~ N\::W'(o~~ 
t::.h\-&~ LL M\JA t>uG-r 

j~~-!r•~~~)"" 
'2-.U>S A.Ve5?.-X~t> 
6r~1.~1'.i,NY tt:>S""Z.~ 



J PROl/ISIOl'lS OF ZO?·HN,:; r ' )DE: INVOLVED (gi'le i.rtide. Seclicn Sub-section, pamgrapli by nu~'lber 
Do <'Ol qua,!e lt'rl of rode) 
\tl~ z:e>W\\.l'=i. C:.~":>~', \ \ ;° ~\1'.4><.:.~M~\ Z .\ 01.f"lll~N~lONAL. \,.._e.u; 
~f2_ A'N 12-l2-. 0\~-\\2-\L.) ~a?lH~> A 5 L~'(~e.p. ~""C~~c;i::..oF 3!>:6'~ · 

~£'!~~~ f~fo.?\N" ~sc.~~t> ~~,_\ 15.3'~!2-C>"'<. \\.\e f~~Q..\"( \..ING' 

4 PRfvjfili~~~~~~(frlher~a~ ~~ny~~~iYs ~h~~tr;'y~ ~ Je~orJ:tr'<irth lhG 
;ppe.:11 numbsr dale relief soughl nnd U1e ZBA docislon resulllng} 

TYPE OF APPE/,L: 

__ an INTERPRETATIOt·J of !1:1e Zoning Code or Maps 

~a VARtANC!: from the Zoning Code 

_ _ a SPECl.A.l USE PEnMIT under lhe Zoning Code 

5. DETAILS OF .APPF.l\l (('omplele only lnal secliQn which appnes to the appeal you are submi\Ung) 

(a) INTERPRETATION of the Zoning Code 1s requested 

(1) An exaC' t slalemenl of the interpretation requested is: 



i 

(b) a VARIANCE from lhe Z.o~ing Code 1s requested. 

I 
(1) l>.n exact statement Jt the details cif tile variance requested is· 

/1-h:' ~lD~'{P..?-9 5~\ftA<::.~ fura-~N '\?...e. ZO~E:' lS ~c.o'. 

f IZ-c\°oSe t/ sc~~Na\> Po~ N 1\.,L ~i;:. \ !i.3 '~;_ f12-0M. 

\ H.ic:: S \ b~ P \2-o ?e ~ -p·'( !-1 N~ e..e ~u t''.Z--t~~ A \ 4 .1 ~/- s \PE 

YA:<~ ·\.f ~~<.~~ C-6 .,. 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 

(2) The grounds on which his variance should be granted are· 

\~~ '!::>\.Pt::: "(: R-P ~.u.\e:~~ -rµ6 Vh~l~NL--G"° l s ~Q\.)~""t"~.t> 
Bo~Oe12-.-? f f'~~\'( oivt-J~'t) ~'( -n~~ C~\'{oF NcWYo~tL 

C-A..-t"'S(~LL~~uAt>uc._..\. A.Q0~\10~ ~\<-C>fb71dP v...itL-L. ~D\' e£ 
v'l-71 B l- tz' f K.. o ··n.i.~ \l-e::5it>~-,. .. r,; P/Z-OP~1~.:'\11s·"::::.. ~QOCTtol'V 
\.a f2-.<:>~l&D W U.... ~e.'"C €>6 y\<St13L.-G ~k_ 11-(~ 'S\~e:.--C • 

(c) a SPECIAL USE PERtlT ls <equesled: 

(1) The reason the pe mil ls requested: 

(2i /\n exact statcma t of use for which the permit is requested. 
I 
I 
I 

(3) The facts showin lhe use is permilled as a SPECIAL USE under the code and the 
ability or the apphf anl to comply wilh all requiremenls of lhe code for granting of s 
specla' use permi . 

i 



Fh1l1PSTOWl.J ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
SUPFL E1.1EtlTAL WiJqr\SHEET FOR AREA VARIANCE APPLICA.NTS 

.r. a .coroance witi"1 slate law the Zoning Soard must grant or deny an area variance based on specified factOfs end a 
ualanr:lng of ·the ben6fil to lh~ ,c.ppllcanl if lhe variance is granted, as weighed against Iha delrment lo lhe heallh, safety 
anJ welfare of the M ighborhood or communlly''. W e have developed this Supplement lo assist you with prepamg. 
submitting and presenting your case to the Zoning Board Please complete the factors 1 a - 5 below and submit \liith your 
appll:a t1on (attach additional pages If necessary) We have prov1deq suggested Questions which wHI assisi yCXJ n 
answering each far:or and in preparing for lhe Board's review. II Is strongly suggested Iha! you structure your 
oresen\alion at the hearing in accordanco wilh the factors Provide feels and proof to support each factor 

~.A t.Toqs TO SE CONSIOERD BY THE BOARD 

1 a. \\Ira! possible delriment would l~e variance have on nearby properties? 
How c!ose are nearby structures? - Will your structure be visible to others or wttl II 

block a view? - Do yoJ rropose exterior lights? 

J.E.:of1"2<.aD~(.-:luu,.\.-W .U.L No:r. !OE. vl5.s' p,~H o=rHsJ?-.. 
~f~:r1~. 

1 b W'r at impacts would the variance have or the character of the neighborhood? 
Have others In the na1yhborhood received similar variances? - Does the 
I letgrborhood c:intain sim~ar slruclu'es will' similar setbacks/heights ·etc.? 
Is yom property s -nilar to Ctr different from olhe1 s in the 11rea? - If ~ever;al or your 
neighbors were to receive varar.ces in lhe future similar to the one you now request 
wm·k1 the neighborhood be changed? 

2 If you didn't get the varn:incc how els e could you build what you wen! or accomplish yollr 
goa? 

For exwnple: different location or design; shorter rence;sma!ler deck; smaller 
overhang or addilion? 

_J>rr~~ !,.pCC<(tp'-J WO 12LD t-Jl>1" ~_f-o$Sltzb~--c::r~~ 

TD 'TfJ-£ .E::).s:lfil.J...bLG\. 12-.e:S\ D~ c;,.,,c. 

3 \.\h3tisCcdere111i·erre.,ty ..... 1sce\.- l:>vary?_51D~ Yt!R.D ~~~ ~~~\ 

ef ';;ze>__:.J)_1 li-l __ b).'.l __ ~ ~NG•------

'i ... ·Jlar;iei:lci:3·1arn?d -.youseek'. ~ \JP.,.§?,..\J-.r~~ of= \~.:1'-tl. l 'V ~<i>oe?-r~ 
R> e. Tl-\~ ? \2...ofb47<Zt> A C> PlllDN. 



.· 
' 

4 Wh;:l impact or eHecl will !he variance havi, on the clsrrenl physical and environmental 
conu;tions in lhe area? Is there grading (or blasting) proposed? · Will you be paving previously unpaved 

surfaces? - Are ycu proposing lo remove any vegetallon? - Are there wetlands or 
other watercourses on site? - Will normal drainage patlems be attected7 · Hovi 
close are lhe nearest wells and septic systems? - Will lhe proposed use or activity 
oroduce e.missions {noise or odors)? - wm traffic be Increased? - Is the area considered scenic? 

f {2...o'?~D ~~N Po~\-1 1N \l.L ~€ 'Ji?.\:H L.1: <5f..l t>e::iL-ftc:li? .. F::::>. 

_£.W~~ ~~~<N eo~ \U\U·-- bG Z.~(0 1 -tf_ f{?.of'\ ~/~p-===-

-~-~~-~--f-f;:o.f'~.~t?_\;>_ \.-:1:.10~-WJ.kl.-~-f-~ ~ cJ ~~~'2-6k. 

~..J...JU1.'.b~ f J?.aP~~__.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

5 ls the variance requested as a resull of a "self-created hardship"? 
Wes there a need for the variance when you purchased the property? - How long 
ago did you purchase the properly? - Did you build the structure wilhoul a perfTlll? 
Is the need for a variance as a res'Jll of someone's m istake? Describe 

_ _A-0P\3101'2 
$~f2Ac.t?=- .. ~~r .&t:~ 1? f>J2-o'P-0~~12 k\s~--=rlk;s ...... r __ 

CDR-N~ a>y ex~T-.L~ ~LD-c:N~(:...G.-·~----------



Town of Philipstown 

George Lansbury 
267 Avery Rd 
Garrison N.Y. 10524 

Ref: Application for building permit 
Proposed screened porch addition 
Tax # 49.-1-71.l (RR Zone) 

Included: 
1. Application for building permit 
2. Construction plans 
3. Site plans with dimensions 

Code Enforcement Office 
238 Main Street, PO Box 155 

Cold Spring, NY 1051 6 

Office (845) 265- 5202 Fax (845) 265-2687 

8/30/2019 

The application proposes a 22' x 23 ' screened porch addition within a 30' side 
yard setback on a 5+ acre lot. 

The application proposes a 15 ' -5" set back where 30' is required. 

Since the proposal does not comply with the Town of Philipstown dimensional 
table found in chapter I 75 zoning code the application at this time is DENIED. 

If you are aggrieved by this decision, you may submit an application to the Zoning 
Board of Appeals pursuant to the provisions of Article IV of the town code within 
60 days from the date of this letter. An application is enclosed. 

Any questions please contact this office. 

Greg Wunner 

~ Code Enforcement Officer 
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PUTNAM COUNTY 
RECORDING PAGE 

DOCUMENT ~ 1501431 

DEED 

RETT: 107 $.00 
CONSIDERATION: $.00 PAGE 1 OP RECORDED DOCUMENT 

08/21/2009 10:36:46 A.M . 
RECEIPT: 12627 FEE: $205.00 
DENNIS J. SANT 
PUTNAM COUNTY CLERK 
LIBER: 1836 . PAGE: 329 

RECORD & RETURN .TO: 

Theodore S. Wickersham, Esq 

Mclaughlin & Stem, LLP 

260 Madison Avenue, 

New Yorlc, NY 10016 

GRANTOR/MORTGAGOR 

Rose K.. Lansbury 

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE 

0 SAT 0 ASMT 0 CEM 0 POA 0 ESE D 

RECORDING FBBS 

RCD FEE 

STAT CHG 

REC MGMT 

# OP 
PAGES 

20.00 

CROSS REF - ----

TOTAL ?£00 

( ) MTA FILED $5.00 

~ MORTGAGE/DEED TAX DISTRICTS: 
'/ TOWN OF CARMEL 

1--C-/R-~-~ TOWN OF KENT 

'-------f TOWN OF PATTERSON 
TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN 
TOWN OF PUTNAM VALLEY 
TOWN OF SOUTHEAST 
APPORTIONMENT MORTGAGE 

MORTGAGE TYPES: 
A COMMERCIAL/VACANT.LAND 
B 1-2 FAMILY 
C UNDER $10,000.00 

J CREDIT UNION/ PERSONAL MTG 
E 3-6 UNITS 
N EXEMPT 

( ) EAR $75.00 ( ) EAC $165 . 00 

RESERVE FOR CERTIFICATION THIS DOCUMENT WAS EXAMINED 
PURSUANT TO §315 REAL PROPERTY LAW 

RBSERVB FOR CLBRX'S NOTES 

Revised 0112006 



BARGAIN AND SALE DEED w1m COVENANT AGAINST GRANTOR'S ACTS 
(INDIVIDUAL OR CORPORATION) 

FORM 8002 (short version), FORM 8007 Oong version) 

CALrTION: THIS AGREEMENT SHOULD BE PREPARED BY AN A TIORNEY AND REVIEWED BY A ITORNEYS FOR SEU.ER AND 
PURCHASER BEFORE SIGNING. 

; . 
J . ~ 

THIS INDENTURE, made the 22nd of July, 2009, 

BETWEEN Rose K. Lansbury, of 15 West 8lst Street #9A. New York, New York 10024, 

party of the first part, and 

Rose K. Lansbury, of 15 West 8lst Street #9A, New York, New York 10024 and George W. Lansbu.ry,.of 267 
Avery Road, Garrison, New York 10524, as Tenants in Common; Rose K. Lansbury at 67.34% ownership and 
George W. Lansbury at 32.66% ownership; 

party of the second part, 

WITNESSETH, that the party of the first part, in consideration of Ten Dollars and No Cents ($10.00), 
lawful money of the United States, paid by the party of the second part, and in consideration oflove and affection. 
does hereby grant and release unto the party of the second part, the heirs or successors and assigns of the party of 
the second part forever, 

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and improvements thereon erected, 
situate, lying and being in the Town of Philipstown, County of Putnam, State of New York; more particularly 
described in Schedule A attached hereto; · 

TOGETHER with all right, ·title and interest, if any, of the party of the first part in and to any streets and 
roads abutting. the above described premises to the center lines thereof; 

TOGETHER with the appurtenances and alt the estate and rights of the party of the first part in and to said 
• premises; 

TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the premises herein granted unto the party of the second part, the heirs or 
successors and assigns of the party of the second part forever. 

AND the party of the first part, covenants that the party of the first part has not done or suffered anything 
whereby the said premises have been encumbered in any way whatever, except as aforesaid. 

AND the party of the first part, in compliance with Section 13 of the Lien Law, covenants that the party of 
the first part will receive the consideration for this conveyance and will hold the right to receive such consideration 
as a trust fund to be applied first for the purpose of paying the cost of the improvement and will apply the same 
first to the payment of the cost of the improvement before using any part of the total of the same for any other 
purpose. 

nie word "party" shall be construed aS if it read "parties" whenever the sense of this indenture so requires. 

NYSBA's Residential Real Eswe Forms (9.00) ~ 2008 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of 1he Lexis Nexis Group 



The word "party" shall be construed as if it read "parties" whenever the sense of this indenture so 
requires, 

JN WITNESS WHEREOF, the party of the first part has duly executed this deed the day and year first 
above written. 

Rose K. Lansbury ~ 

Acknowledgment by a Person Within New York State (RPL § 309-a) 

ST ATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK 

) 
) ss.: 
) 

On th~~¥ day of J "") """'\ in the year 2009, before me, the undersigned, 
personalJy appeared Rose K. Lanbsury, pefsonally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory 
evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to 
me that she executed the same in her capacity(ies), and that by her signature(s) on the instrument, the 
individual(s), or the person upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

fi'l~ ~ 
(signature and office of individual taking acknowledgment) 

Y.ARniA COL TON 
Notaiy Publlc. State ol New Yortc 

No. 01006075149 
CQmmis$jon ~June 03, 2010 

NYSBA's Residential Rc;il 'E.st:atc Forms(9J00) C 200& Mauhcw Bender & Co., a member of the LcxisKexis Group. 



Schedule A 

AI~L that cert.am parcel of land situate in tbe Town of Philipstown, County of 
Putnam and State of New York · that iS: the entirety of the· lands heretofore 
con,..eyed by Evans R. Dick, et al. to Thomas H. Ellett by that certafu «lced aatcd 
October 17, 1941, and te£orded in the Putnam County Clerk's Office in Liber 261 
of deeds at page 93; a major portion of those lands l1eretofore conveyed by the 
~tate of Jane Bigelow Stevenson to Joan F...Uett Benjamin by that certain deed 
dated Augnst 23, 1984, and rreorded· in the Putnam County Cler~'s Office in 
LibEr 826 or deeds at page 12; and the entirety of the lads httetofore conveyed 
by John B. and Tamara H. Bcnjamiii to Joan E. Benjamin b-y th2t cert.'lin deed 
dated DeceDlbcr 3. 1997, aud r~orded in tlle Putnam County Clerk's Office in 
Liber 1412 of deeds at page 162, wbith when taken together and by more recc:nt 
survey are bonnded and described a<; follows: 

BEGINNING at a point on the sonthedy side lndian Brook Road where it is met 
by the line dividing lands formerly of Dick and shown on that certain "Subdivision 
Plat prepand for River Co'OlpOJJY Partners," which . was flied in tbe Putnam 
CoWlty Clcrkts Office on September 16; 1987 as Map No. 2259, on the west, from 
tJ1e lands herein described, <>n the east; · 

THENCE northea:~crly along .the southerly •Uld southeasterly side of Jndian Brook 
Road on a curve to the left with a ra<lius of 75.00 feet and an arc length of 1.26.84 
feet; 

TIIENCE continuing nortbeasteny along the southeasterly side of Indian Brook 
Road, 11ortb 25 degre~ 20 minutes 00 second.S east, 282.72 feet; 

TllENCE soutli 53 degrees 49 minutes 23 seconds east, 410.29 feet; 

THENCE southerly on o curve to the right hav.iilg a rndius of 100.00 feet and an 
arc length of 105.43 feet; 

TBENCE. southeJty a.long the westerly side of Avery Road, south 06 degrees 35 
minutes CY! .seconds west, 29Z.62 feet; 

THENCE continuing southerly' along the wt:Sterly side of Avery Road on a curve 
to the left Jiaving a ndins of 300~00 feet and an arc length of 64.8l feet; 

THENCE westerly along the said 1®ds of ,John B. ancf:Tamara H. Benjamin, the 
foUomng th~(3) courses and d.ist~ces: · 

- continued on next P?ge -
Page I 



Schedule A (continued) 

North 78 degrees 30 minutes J 1 seconds west, l 44.12 feet; 

North 72 degrees 30 minutes H seconds west, 31.04 feet; 

South 86 degrees 08 minutes 37 seconds west, 60.02 feEt; 

THENCE nortb 81 degrees 28 Jllinutes 18 seconds west, 272.17 fei!t; 

THENCE northwesterly along Parr.el A on saicl Filed Map No. 2558 the following 
tbree(3} c{)urses and distantes: 

North 40 degrtes 01 minutes 3.7 soconds west, 44.80 feet; 

North 00 degree.~ 19 minutes 49 seconds west, 138.60 feet; 

North 57 degrees 04 minutes 49 seconds west, 34.45 feet; 

TRENCtt north 7S degrees 09 minutes 23 secondr; east, 9.54 feet; 

THENCE nortll 75 degrees 09 minutes 24 seconds east, 44.43 feet; 

THENCE north 26 degrees. 00 minutes 11 seconds west, 136.89 feet to the 
southeasterly side of Indian Brook Road an.d to the p~int or place of 
BEGINNING. 

Being and intended to be the same premises as conveyed to the grantor herein by deed of Janet H. 
Spalding, Executrix, the Estate of Joan E. Benjamin, which was recorded in the Office of the 
Clerk of the County of Putnam, State of New York, on February 26, 2006, in Book 1735 at page 
396. 

Tax Map: Section 49, Block f, Lot 71.1 
Address: 267 A very Road, Garrison, New York l 0524 

Page 2 



Acknowledgment by a Person Within New York State (RPL § 309-a} 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK 

) 
) SS.: 

) 

On the ZL ~ day of JV in the year 2009, before me, the undersigned, 
personally appeared Rose K. Lansbury, ersonally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory 
evidence to be the individual{s) whose name(s) is (are) subscribed to the withfrt instrument and acknowiedged to 
me that she executed the same in her capacity(ies), and that by her signature(s) on the instrument, the 
individual(s), or the person upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

~~ 
(signature and office of individual taking acknowledgment) 

111.AR™A COLTON 
Notary Pubic. Stat• ot New Yort 

No. 01C060751"9 
Ccmtnission E.Jcpir'I$ June 03. 2010 

NYSBA's Residenrial Real Es1<1te Forms(9/00) 
Q 2008 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the Lc1.isNexis Group. 
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Deed 

Title No. C- ¥-K/I 

Rose K. Lansbury 
To 

Rose K. Lansbury and 
George W. Lansbury, 
Tenants in Common 

c.·- Y8JI . 
EASTERN ABSTRACT CORP. 

2500 Willlamsbridge Road 
Bronx, NY 10469 

(718) 654-2000 · ·Fax (7'18} 654-2221 

Section 49 
Block f 
Lot 71.1 

. ' 

County or Town Philipstown 
Street Address 267 A very Road 

Garrison, New York 10524 

Return By Mail To: 
Theodore S. Wickersham, Esq. 
McLaughlin & Stem, LLP 
260 Madison A venue 
New York, New York 10016 

Reserve This Space For Use Of Recording Office 

NYSBA's Residential Real Estate Fonns(9~) -3-
Q 2008 Mathew &nder & Co., a member or the LexisNc.'(is Group. 
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STATE OF NEW YORI<. COUNTY OF PUTNAM-----------------

being duty swom, says: I have read the foregoing appeal and papers attached: Iha! the slatemenl6 end 
represenlaUons made therein 2re lrua to the bes\ of my knowledge and belief. 

~ft~.F-A 
~~o c:J~1r 

5"""' ::1§= .QL doy or 2000 

Notary, County. f'ul 

THERESA YACOVACCI 
Commissioner of Deeds 
City of Yonkers, New York 

Commission Expires J 3 I /:i.t> .2.. () 

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS· (1) For a VARlANC£or INTERPRET,..TION pleese submll (7) 
lndlvldtt21I packets 

(2) For e SPECIAL USE PERMIT please submll (19) lndMduel packets 

each pacl<et containing one each of the below !Isled ltams. These Items are very specific end MUST be 
complied with exaclly 

t . Completed appeal form 
2. Oeed to property 
3. O~nk!d appllcaUon for BuOOlng Permit or Certllica'le ot Occupancy 
4. 8uDding plans wJlhONE ORIGINAL pror~sional .seat end signature 
5. Survey prepared by NYS license() surveyor, showing all property tines. s\t\Jctures and 

dimensions \o property lines. One survey wllh ORIGINAl professional seal end signature 
6. Cerli!k:a1cs of Oooupancy fo1 any eXisflng s\1uc\ures 
1. Contour maps as requited b!f condnions 

• • ~::.A-

. ·""'~iPMt ••• ·.:$,._-;!• 

. ; ....... -----· ~.;.~a ---··- . 



TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN 
238 Mein Stroot, PO Box 166 

Cold Spring, NY 10616 
(846)266-6202 f (846) 266-2687 fax 

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

SEC·BLK-LOT: 89/49.-1-71.1 

CO/CC Issue Date: 3/31/2015 

OWNER'S NAME: LANSBURY ROSE 
& ADDRESS LANSBURY GEORGE 

267 AVERY RD 
GARRISON, NY 10524 

Location of project : 267 AVERY RD 

Permit No: 2013:10958 

CO/CC Number : 2013:10958 

WORK DESCRIPTION : INSTALL 20 KW GENERAC, 200 AMP ATS 

-------·-----·------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A building permit having been issued for the herein described project, all required 
inspections having been completed, all required documentation having been presented, 
and the project having been found to be complete and in compliance with all applicable 
codes, rules, and laws, this certificate is hereby issued. 

ISSUED BY: 

9£~,c~ 
NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED IN INK BY A DULY AUTHORIZED AGENT AND 
UNDER THE SEAL OF THE TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN 



TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN 
238 Main Str~t . PO Box 155 

Cold Spring, NY 10516 
(845)265-5202 I (845) 265-2687 fax 

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

SEC-BLK-LOT: 89/49.-1-71 .1 

CO/CC Issue Date: 9/26/2008 

OWNER'S NAME: LANSBURY ROSE 
& ADDRESS 267 AVERY RD 

GARRISON, NY 10524 

Location of project : 31 1 AVERY RD 

Permit No : 2006:9731 

CO/CC Number : 2006:9731 

WORK DESCRIPTION : RENOVATION 1500SF AND NEW GABLE ROOF 

A building permit having been issued for the herein described project, all required 
inspections having been completed, all required documentation having been presented, 
and the project having been found to be complete and in compliance with all applicable 
codes, rules, and laws, this certificate is hereby issued. 

ISSUED BY : 

~/?0~-e:_ 
Code Enforcement Officer 

NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED IN INK BY A DULY AUTHORIZED AGENT AND 
UNDER THE SEAL OF THE TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN 



TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN 
238 Main Street, PO Box 155 

Cold Spring, NY 10516 
(845)265-5202 I (845) 265·2687 fax 

CERTIFICATE OF 
COMPLIANCE ~OCCUPANCY ---

SEC-BLK-LOT: 89/49.-1-71.1 

CO/CC Issue Date: 10/31/2003 

OWNER'S NAME: BENJAMIN JOAN ELLETT 
& ADDRESS P 0 BOX 239 

GARRISON NY 10524 

Location of project : 269 AVERY ROAD 

Permit No : 2001 :8724 

CO/CC Number : 2001 :8724 

WORK DESCRIPTION : 18 x 16 single story addition 

-------------------------------------
A building permit having been issued for the herein described project, all required 
inspections having been completed, all required documentation having been presented, 
and the project having been found to be complete and in compliance with all applicable 
codes, rules, and laws, this certificate is hereby issued. 

ISSUED BY: 

~,Oz:, 
"Code AdmifllStrator 

··--- .... ·- ...... ,...,...,... -·-··-- ........ , _,, ....... ,, ···-··"-·--- .,...._ .. ,..,.. ···-



tf'(,-1- 7/ CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

I Lot C 
7214 

hav· heretofore filed an application for ab ilding permit pursuant to the Zoning Law. Sanitary Code, Building Code and the Laws in effect in the 
Town of Philipstown , Putnam County, New York , having paid the required fee therefore and the undersigned having by inspection ascenarncd that 
the applicant has subsequently proceeded with the erection or improvement of the proposed structure in compliance with the requirements of the 
laws as aforementioned and that the said work and materials met every requirement of the laws as aforementioned and that the premises have now 
been fully completed and are ready for occ.upancy pursuant to the provisions law. Now, therefore , this Cenifica~e n Occupancy is hereby issued 

/~ ~ & ' 
under the seal of the Town of Philipstown this •· t:? day of . 19~ 

Noc valid unlcu signed in ink by a duly authorized agenc 
and under the seal of the Town of Philipstown 

/ _,.,,..,Ult.I.#'~ PHlLIPSTOWN , NEW YORK 

BY: _ { ___: (_~~~-=-=-o.~-
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I Ille ..al ol llw Town of l'llih!"IOwn 

C)223 

;rowN/ii~~HJLli:s;owN. NE 
sy(- / b (Jvt" rctt?{ 

/ / i BUILOINr. INSPECTOR 

'( 



---

SEC-BLK-LOT: 89/49.-1 -71 .1 

CO/CC Issue Date: 10/12/2005 

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN 
238 Main Street, PO Box 155 

Cold Spring, NY 10516 
(845)265-5202 I (845) 265-2687 fax 

CERTIFICATE.PF 
COMPLIANCE / OCCUPANCY 

Permit No : 691 

CO/CC Number : 691 

OWNER'S NAME: BENJAMIN, JOAN ELLETT 
& ADDRESS GARRISON, NY 10524 

Location of project : 311 AVERY 

WORK DESCRIPTION : Alteration to existing structure 

A building permit having been issued for the herein described project, all required 
inspections having been completed , all required documentation having been presented, 
and the project having been found to be complete and in compliance with all applicable 
codes, rules, and laws, this certificate is hereby issued. 

ISSUED BY: 

Code Administrator 

NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED IN INK BY A DULY AUTHORIZED AGENT AND 
UNDER THE SEAL OF THE TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN 


